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M-185 SALLIE ROBISON, COLLECTION, 1905-1940 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 Materials related to Louisiana Tech University Alumni Association, graduates, history of 
Tech; notices, 1905-1924; lists of alumni, 1910-1940.  11 folders 
 
BOX FOLDER DESCRIPTION 
001 001  Surveys of various state schools; articles written by Robison 
 002  Newspaper clipping; Copy of Constitution and By Laws of the Alumni  
    Association of LII; Program for the annual meeting of the alumni;   
    invitation to the Commencement exercises of LPI 
 003-004 Notes taken by Robison in preparation for writing paper in Folder 001 
 005  "The Development of LPI," graduation address by Horace Talbot, 1921,  
    Ruston, La 
 006  Constitution for LPI Alumni Association; draft of By-Laws; handwritten  
    draft of the Constitution 
 007  List of members; B.I. degrees lost list; B.A., B.S. degrees lost list 
 008  List of graduates (1931-1934); List of Alumni dues; other papers   
    concerning the LPI Alumni Association 
 009  Various listings of occupations of graduates, their locations 
 010  Various information on Alumni Association; various listings of occupations 
    and locations of graduates 
 011  Various photos, none identified 
